Kuder Galaxy

College and Career learning for Elementary Students (K-5th) with a space theme. Students will work in different planets that represent work environments:

- Realistic (Doers)
- Investigative (Thinkers)
- Artistic (Creators)
- Social ( Helpers)
- Enterprising (Persuaders)
- Convention (Organizers)

Creates Self-Awareness
Helps children develop self-awareness

Improves Performance
Students demonstrated an 11% increase in school performance.

Broadens Career Awareness
Features a wide variety of careers and avoids gender stereotypes.

Encourages Completion
Designated as a “Model Program” by the National Dropout Prevention Center.

- Content aligns with American School Counselor Association (ASCA) and Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)
- Corresponds with Social Emotional Learning (SEL) programs and Leader in Me ®
- Promotes equity while teaching students self awareness that will transition through objectives and themes.
- Students and parents can access Galaxy through Clever